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Under-age smoking
IN a recent paper in Health Promotion,

researchers from a university depart-
ment of marketing provide evidence that
cigarette advertising is important in pro-
moting and re-enforcing smoking among
the young.
The paper reports an interview survey

of 726 Scottish children aged between six
and 17 years from middle and working
class families who were questioned regar-
ding smoking behaviour. Comparison was
made between stated cigarette brand
preferences and parents' stated brand pre-
ferences. Overall, 18% of children aged
12-17 years were current smokers, and
34'Vo had previously smoked. Smokers,
older children and children whose parents
smoked tended to make better judgements
of the brands preferred by teenagers and
adults. Differences in brand preferences
attributable to socioeconomic status were
also reported. Only 17% of the 66

children who smoked had non-smoking
parents.
The authors suggest that young people

are much more aware of the brand names
and imagery of cigarettes than adults
realize, and that under-age smokers are
more aware than other children. Many
young smokers are 'getting something' out
of cigarette advertising in the form of
perceived support from society and reduc-
tion of the internal conflict between
positive and negative aspects of smoking.
Young smokers have a heightened
preference for the brand most preferred
by adults and this may result from copy-
ing parental, adult and peer behaviour as
well as the influence of various promo-
tional devices. The idea that advertising
cues and reinforces brand preferences
among under-age smokers seemed par-
ticularly plausible.
The predominant influences on under-

age smoking behaviour will always be dif-
ficult to determine, but the authors con-

clude their paper by suggesting that there
is now sufficient evidence to call for a ban
on all sales promotion of tobacco. (J.C.)

Source: Atiken PP, Leather DS, Scott AL,
Squair SI. Cigarette brand preferences of
teenagers and adults. Health Promotion 1988;
2: 219-226.

Contributors: David Jewell, Bristol; Roger
Jones, Southampton; David Hannay, Sheffield;
John Campbell, Edinburgh.

FILL THIS SPACE
Contributions to the Digest pages are
welcome from all readers. These should be
from recent papers in research journals
which general practitioners might not nor-
mally read. Send to: The Editor, Journal of
the Royal College of General Practitioners,
8 Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 IJE. Please
quote the full reference to the article
(authors, title, journal, year, volume, page
range).

INFECTIOUS DISEASES UPDATE

Salmonella and chicken eggs
Preventing salmonella infection from
chicken has long depended upon adequate
thawing and cooking and until recently
chicken eggs have not been a cause of
great concern. Unfortunately Salmonella
enteritidis phage type 4 has recently been
implicated in a number of outbreaks of
food poisoning associated with chicken
eggs and the following guidelines on the
use of eggs have been distributed by the
Department of Health.

Recipes currently using raw shell eggs
and which involve no cooking should be
amended to specify the use of pasteuriz-
ed eggs. The practice of using raw shell
eggs as a binder for sandwich fillings
should cease as should the use of raw eggs
in enteral feeds and fortified foods or
drinks. Any other practices which entail
the use of raw shell eggs should also cease

There are a number of hygiene rules for
the storage, handling and preparation of
eggs which should be followed:
* Eggs should be stored in a cool dry
place, preferably under refrigeration.
* Eggs should be stored away from possi-
ble contaminants like raw meat.
* Stocks of eggs should be rotated -
first in, first out.
* Hands should be washed before and
after handling eggs.
* Cracked eggs should not be used.
v Food preparation surfaces, utensils and
containers should be regularly cleaned
and always cleaned between the prepara-

tion of different dishes.
* Egg dishes should be consumed as
soon as possible after preparation, or
refrigerated if not for immediate use.
* Egg dishes to be eaten cold should be
refrigerated.
* Egg dishes to be eaten hot should be
held at or above 62.7 'C.

Respiratory syncytial virus
infection
The annual outbreak of this infection
began in all parts of the UK during
November 1988. It usually reaches its peak
in January or February. Like influenza,
outbreaks of respiratory syncytial virus
(RSV) infection can dramatically increase
the workload of both general practitioners
and hospital staff. The specific diagnosis
of RSV infection has been made simpler
with a commercially available kit to detect
fluorescent antibodies on nasopharyngeal
aspirates. In centres which do not have a
virus laboratory this test is currently be-
ing carried out by bacteriology depart-
ments.

It is not always realized that the
respiratory syncytial virus is associated
with a range of symptoms, not just the
classical bronchiolitis. A coryzal illness,
diarrhoea and vomiting, unexplained fever
and pneumonia have all been associated
with the virus. For the more severely ill
and for those in whom complications
might be expected (for example, children

with congenital heart disease) treatment
with inhaled ribavirin is now being
evaluated by a number of centres. This an-
tiviral drug, although expensive, appears
to be largely free of side effects when given
by this route and is simple to administer.

Erythema infectiosum
This long unexplained but presumed viral
illness has now been shown to be due to
human parvovirus type B19. Outbreaks
usually occur in young children with
marked redness of the cheeks, circumoral
pallor and sometimes fever. This may be
the limit of the illness but a rash can
develop on the trunk over the next few
days which fades gradually. The impor-
tance of this infection is that it can cause
temporary bone marrow arrest resulting
in aplastic crises in patients with chronic
haemolytic anaemias. This can also occur
in utero with the fetus becoming anaemic,
leading to hydrops fetalis. Lymph-
adenopathy and transient arthritis also
occur and may be presenting features,
especially in adults. The diagnosis is made
serologically.

Suggestions for topics to include in future
updates are welcomed and should be passed to
the contributor, Dr E. Walker, Communicable
Diseases (Scotland) Unit, Ruchill Hospital,
Glasgow G20 9NB (041-946-7120), from whom
further information about the current topics
can be obtained.
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